Cushotrac® MaXXimum™ Track Pad Request Form

Machine Mfg ___________________________ Model # ___________________________

Application ___________________________ OEM Grouser Shoe Part # ________________

Number of pads _____ Master Shoe (circle one): Yes / No “If Master pad is needed a separate worksheet is required

Side to side dimension (size) of MaXXimum™ Pad requested (check one) : 16” 18” 20” 24”

Grouser Shoe or Chain Dimensions: (Be precise – the pads are drilled to your specifications and ARE NON-RETURNABLE*)

A: Front Bolt Hole Spread ___
B: Rear Bolt Hole Spread ___
C: Front to Rear Bolt Hole Spread ___
D: Bolt Hole Diameter ___
E: Pitch ___
F: Link Width ___
G: Bolt Size Used ___
H: Body clearance ___

Maximum clearance between the top of the steel shoe and the body/attachment of the machine

H: __________

SIGNATURE REQUIRED BEFORE ACCEPTING ORDER*: ________________________________

Name: ____________________________ Tel: ____________________________ Fax: ________

Company Name: ______________________ E-mail: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________

**************************************************CANCELLATION POLICY: IMPORTANT PLEASE READ**************************************************

The MaXXimum™ Pads are a custom drilled pad based on dimensions provided by the customer – these are NON-RETURNABLE. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED THAT AN ENGINEERING DRAWING IS FURNISHED TO DETERMINE CORRECT HOLE PLACEMENT.